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Valve end Mechanism Testing
Material Compatabilil,/Testing
System Structural Testing
















N_ASA LEWIS CANDIDATE FACILITIES
CLEVELAND
ELECTRIC PROPULSION LABORATORY ( TANK 5 )
ELECTRIC PROPULSION LABORATORY ( TANK 6 )
ROCKET ENGINE TEST FACILITY
MATERIALS AND STRUCTURES LABORATORY
ZERO GRAVITY FACILITY
HYDROGEN ENVIRONMEI_T MATERIALS LABORATORY
HOT HYDROGEN TEST BED
SIMULATION AND CONTROL FACILITY
PLUM BROOK STATION
SPACECRAFT PROPULSION RESEARCH FACIUTY
HIGH TEMPERATURE FACIUTY
SPACE POWER FACIUTY
CRYOGENIC PROPELLANT TANK RESEARCH FACILITY
ROCKET DYNAMICS AND CONTROL FACILITY
PLUM BROOK REACTOR FACILITY
INTERAGENCY FACIUTY PANEL ( NASA, DOE, OOO )
DU_ FY91, THE F/ClUTY PANEL IDENTIFIED APPROXIMATELY 220 EXISllNG GOVERNMENT,
UNIVERSITY, AND INDUSTRY FACIUTIES WHICH COULD BE MADE AVAil.ABLE TO SUPPORT
NTP AND NEP RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS ( REF: NASA TM - 105710 )
WITH APPROPR_TE UPGRADES AND MOOIFICATIONS, hNO DEPENDING ON THE PROPULSION
CONCEPTS _ELIECTED, VIRTUALLY ALL DEVELOPMENT AND TEST WORK CAN BEACCOMPUSHED
IN EZJSTING FACIIJTIES
Facilities
SINCE MOST OF THESE _DAlrlE FACIUTIES WERE DESIGNED AND OPERATED UNDER
SAFETY AND ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATIONS THAT ARE NOW OBSOLETE, MANY WILL REQUIRE
MAJOR RENOVATIONS AND I OR ADDITIONS IN ORDER TO COMPLY WITH CURRENT REGULATIONS
LEAD TIMES FOR PARTICULAR FACILITIER WILL VARY IN THE RANGE OF 2-4 YEARS FOR
NON-NLK1EAR FACILITIES AND FROM 4.8 YEARS FOR NUCI EAR FACILITIES. ESTIMATED
CONSTRUCTION C_TS RANGE FROM $400M TO $800M DEPENDING ON SELECTED
PROPULSION SYSTEM CONCEPTS AND ASSOCIATED TEST OPTIONS
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